Minutes, KPFA CAB Meeting SUNDAY, October 19, 2014

Grassroots House 2022 Blake Street, Berkeley CA 94704

CAB Members Present: Steve Martinot, Judith Gips, Rahman Jamal, Carol Wolfley

There was not a quorum. No proposals were voted on

Community Participants: Mike Donaldson, Craig Williams, Kit Ollsen

Agenda
First hour, Connection with visitors. We hear from community members who attend what they would hope to gain from the radio station and use their ideas to expand how we organize. Ask them to fill out new feedback form if they want to.

Second hour  CAB business
The minutes for September to be resubmitted.

CAB - PROGRAMMER - COMMUNITY EVENT
Possible venue Grassroots House unless there are more people and organizations than will fit there.
Review date
Review CAB list of organizations to invite and progress with contacts
Review programmer contact and formulate the invitation to the event

Information from LSB meeting including new Program Director, hours cut for Flashpoints, phone room re-opening and follow up on live streaming.

New CAB members, youth and diversity not discussed
CAB feedback form CAB email responses and password

Next meeting, Sunday Nov. 16 11:00 - 1:00, Location - Grass Roots House.

Other Topics of conversation at the meeting included

KPFA history and bylaws.
Outreach proposals and ideas
Technology and potential listeners
Local community programming
Role of CAB as liaison between station and community
Relationship of CAB to the Outreach Committee
CAB blog and the new KPFA website